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Q~ ThLs .is t ).:rn~e 'iCNICI!OLL int:crvie~-1ing Steve PLECJ\S for the Coal Tyee History ''r-oject. 

13~1: \vhnt year \\U'e you born? 

SP: 1917 

B~·l: Were you born in Nan:1imo? 

SP: No, I was born in Vancouver. 

8;'1(: i\'as your father a coal miryer? 

SP: Yes . 

s;.•: Did your father come from the Vancouver area or did he come from ... ? 

sr: He is actuall~r~~gos lavia but when he came to this country i L \'las Serbia, called . 

B~l : \'lha L was the reason for your father coming to Canada, for better prospects? 

SPL: He Has just a young boy and he came with his father. lie came with him to Nanaimo. I 
don 1 t knm-1 just how old he was about 6 or 8 years old . 

B~l: \'las your g;andfather a coal miner then? 

SP: No. Actually I think they worked on the railroad v~hen they first came here. 

B!\i: HOI" did you comeabout to come to Nanaimo then? 

SP: \\'ell, I was about lYz years \vhen I come to Nanaimo - we setLled in South Wellington and 
actually that 1 s \vherc ~~e were brought up and as time went on I got married and moved tc 
Nanaino and that \'laS it. 

m1: Your father would have vwrked 1n one of the South Welling ton mines then? 

SP: He worked in the Granby Mine. 

mJ: Do you remember an.) Lhing about your fa lher as a coal miner? 
~'lhat kind of person he was maybe? 

SP: NoL really because my Dad died at a young age. 

BN: Was that due to a mine accident or .. ? 

SP: Previously before coming here he worked in Britannia Mines so he got silicosis and he 
died at 44 years of age. 

BJ\J: How old wre you when your father died? 

SP? Eighteen 

BM: \'/hen did you yourself start in the mines then? 

SP: 14 years old. 

m1: You were working in the mines from an early age? 

SP: Yes, well my Dad was sjck for quite a number of years before he died. So I was trying 
to support the fam LJy. And I started Lo \vorl< well not in the m.i.nes , but on the pi thend. 

BM: Were you in it at Lhc time that you had to leave school? 

SP: I was in school and tl1en when I got the job I quit school. 

B'l: Was quitting school just out of necess.i. ty then? 

SP: Yeh. 

Br·l: You worked 1n South \~ellington or Granby? 

SP: F.irst of all I started in there was what they called the Tijchardson f\Jine in SouLh \~Ell-
j 11gton - that's \"here: I started just [t sn1a 11 operation and l 1-1as hauling coal and 1:orking 
on the pithead and hauling coal out 1-1here it was dumped onLo the union?cars. 

B'·l: so they 1-1ere bd ng dumped on cars - 1verc they coming to Nana irno Lo be shipped from the 
Nanaimo docl;:ing faci 1 i ties? 

SP: I really don't know where it all wenL to. I was too young then. 



lf\1: So you wert: basically hauling coal and putting them into the railway cars then? 

SP: Yeh. 

B~l : How did you go about getting that job? 

SP : \\e 11, I don't kno,,. just applied and got it and finally became a partner in the company 
anJ it only lasted about 1936 . 

m.J: IIO\v old were you \vhen you became a partner in the m inc? 

SP : About 16 I guess. 

DM: It must have been a fairly small mine to become a partner? 

SP : Yl:h , it was. They couldn't pay wages so they made me a shareholder and then \-Jhat we 
made \.Ye divided up the profits and that was 1932, 33, 34. That was during the depres.-. i or 
era you just done what you could. 

Bl\1: After a while did the company close down then? 

SP: Yeh. 

Bl\1: What was the reason for that? Just worked out the workings? 

SP: Yeh. There was really 1no~hing there and they \veren't making anything so they closed it. 

D~l : And did you go to work in a different mine then? 

SP : liell, fortunately I think it was January 1936 I got a job at Northfield mine and that's 
\-Jhcre I started down underground. 

!f'.l : \'\hat \vas your particular job that you did? 

SP : Idid everything at the beginning until I was old enough to get a miner ' s ticket. I was 
18 years of age and I think I was the youngest, person ever get a miner ' s certificate 
in them days. 
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Did you start off as a typical winch kid or? 

Winch and driving a mule and this sort of stuff . 

Did you consider that hard labour? 

Yes, I did. 

Do you remember what your w?ges ,.,ere 2 day? 

I thi:-:l< I started at Northfield at $4.01 n day . 

It came up a bit in 1936 then? Some people worked for $1.75 a day. 
Did you advance along and eventuary got your mining ticket . How did you get your 
miner ' s ticket, what was necessary? 

Well you had to be a year in the mjnes >-Jhich I hall with \'/Ork ing out at South Wellington 
and I \.Yas partly underground and parlly on top and the inspector of mines l<ne\'1 that I 
had more than all of the qualifications and I got my miner's certificate. 

Djd you have to write a written test? 

Yes . 

And also an on-the-job sort of test too? 

Yes. 

Getting a miner's ticket did that mean mal<ing more money? 

Yes. 

How much did your salary go up a day? 

\\'el J, it varies because the way it worked then it was people \vorked for different mint·s 
in different ways. There v~as all l<inds of different \vages. And being runb:ilious as l 
\-Jas I just \vould not stay at the bottom, l ,.,as just.·wanled more money, and 1 got raises 
periodically so til the union was organized . 

You \.Yere not a contract digger then? 

No. 

--------------
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B~l: Contract diggers made more money didn ' t they? 

SP: In later years yeh . 

B~: What do you remember about the organization of the union? Did you think they were a 
necessity at that time? 

. SP: They certainly were. 

B~l: \\·hat kind of condition would a miner have to work under? That need to be improved? 

SP : \•;e ll, one thing ;v-as wages eh. Like I \vas working with people some of them ;-;ere gettin g 
$7.00 a day and some \vere getting $6.00 a day , $5.00 a day . All these it was \vho you 
knew and hovT you knew and what you were doing. I remember like when I went to top \vage 

·· as a miner a was only 19 then or 20, I was working \vi th 4 people in one place . One \vas 
getting $7 . 00 an hour, another $6 . 50 , another $6.00 , an:tber $5 . 50 and I \vas getting I 
think $4 . 60 at that time. And I said to management wh~n they came in I said these 4 
people here, there ' s 4 of us here working all together and I said I'm working just as 
hard and one man is getting $7 . 00 a day or I need a rest and I want the same money . \v el 
he say my boy d.igger, they used to call me my boy digger , You have · to got to wait mvh i I 
I said I'm not waiting at all I want the money that is coming to me . So they right 
away said O. K. I think it was $5 . 30 . 

Bl\1: lvere you s atisfied \vi th that? 

SP: Yes, I was pretty happy that I achieved this. Anyway \vhen the union came in they level lvd 
everything off at $5 . 30 . That was the miner ' s bas·i.c rate . 

B;\'l: \vas there such things as it took a lot of courage to speak up to management. Could 
they have not fired you on the spot? 

SP: Yeh at that time they could've . 

mi: And they could h ave prevented you from working other mines? 

SP: Yeh . 

B:\1: Cuz they just did not like you? 

SP: Yeh. I think they kind of liked me cuz I was one of their youngett miners - had a li tt l c 
spunk I guess . 

Bi'-1: What about double shifts- you wouldn't get paid overtime for double shifts? 

SP: Just straight time that's all . But the union stopped all that. I know many a time tha t 
I went to work and it was mostly afternoon sh.ift and graveyard and the 174 people were 
011 morning shift ::;o \'l':.en the uuion go c in there it '"a~ evtrybody rotate . B-.Jt ther. tht; 
other thing \'l'as when you went to work you worked 8 hours, that was it . If you worked 
overtime you got paid time and a half . But before the union was in you just worked when 
they said or when they told you it was o .k. to go home. And sometimes I spent 12-14 hrs . 
dmm there. Long time . More time underground that I did above . 

BM: \'ihat about safety conditions? Did the union improve safety conditions? 

SP: Yes they did. There was safety committees set up and they \vent around and \'l'here they 
thought it needed improving . Actually as time went on it proved a real asset, because 
in later years like \vhen the other mines were in production it would have been real 
suicide if the safety committee hadn ' t been established . They \vent around and whateve r 
they saw that wasn ' t safe they went to management tand told them this wasn ' t safe and 
they weren ' t satisfied with it and that and eventually everything straightened itself 
out you know . Mind you there was many many a time in later years that people \vent to 
Hork and d.idn ' t knoH \vhether you were really going to work or whether you \vere just going 
to the mine and then coming home . Management wouldn ' t come to take you -away. 

Bl\1: Before the union did they have anything like a first aid attendant or someone that \vas 
qualified j n first aid in case of injury in the mine just basic industrial accident? 

SP: Not really, all they did was the fire boss he was supposed to have a little bit of 
knowledge, of course in first aid . And they adminstered \vhatever they could and ... 

B)J: \'I ere the min:rs fortunate in having a very good hospital for them or \vas it set up by 
the miners themselves? 

BJl: \ve ll, thi s hospital here up on MachLeary STreet, it Has set up actually by the miners . 
They were responsible for setting up a lot of expens.i ve equipment . In fact I thinl< on e 
rule there today when I was the secretary ther~ an~ fund the miners ' medical fund, and 
i t furnished a room over there but I at that t1me ln those years you lmow in between 
1930 and 1950 they were real hilarious you kno~v when I came back. 



"': 
B~l: Also 1n talking about mcd ical I understood tha l before the union came in for medicare 

or \-Jhatevertha t the miners paid out of their own pocket certain amount like a dollar a 
month for a medical . Was this a fund that was set up just hoping that not everybody 
would need it al the same time? 

SP: That's right. I happened to be the secretary of the fund for quite a number of years . 

13'.1: So each miner would pay so much to the local doctor to be there when medical attention 
would be needed? 

SP: Well, we would pay the person .... 

B~l : Soil didn't go directly to the doctor , it went into a fund that was used incase it 
had to be . 

SP: Yeh. 

B~l: IDid each company have their own ambulance to go the hospital and that on the company 
premises? 

SP: No, acutally in the latter years they had a first aid station out on Number 10 mine whct•e 
I also worl<ed but it was hardly ever used because \'/hen anybody was injured the ambulance 
went right to the pi thead and from there you were whisked right Lo the hospital . 

8~1: \\hat do you remember about living conditions at that time? Having so much a monthto 
live on and then before they had electricity and things and conveniences? 
How did you make do? 

SP: Well that's a good question. I just don't know Ifio{" I made do . When the wife and I we r e 
first married which will be 40 years in October, we didn't have nolhing really . I got 
married and I had a paycheck, that was it. 

B'l: Did you own your mm home or did you rent? 

SP: No, I worked and first of all for the first month or whatever we 1 ived \'lith my wife 1 s 
parents then '"e built a home by tearing do,..,n an old home that \'iaS out in the country a11d 
'"e built it ourselves , the wife and I not knm-1ing anything what \oJC '"ere doing and '"e d id 
it anyway . 

Bl\1 : Did you have electricity , sewer , hol and cold running water? 

SP: Not at first no. 

BM: Did you have a water system or did you rely on a well or a pump? 

BP: We relied on a well and a bucket , and then as time went on we installed an electric purr.p . 
Ard '"~ h;-.d electricity then c.nd eve:1tually eve ... ;yihing ·,'ie had water 2 ' td p!.umbing and stuff . 

B~1. Diu you fintl that if you hadn't had these things you wouldn't have missed them? 

SP: Right. Actually I did miss them to a point because my parents had, or my mother , my 
father was dead, but my mother had all the conveniences of home. But when I got married 
and went on my own I had to start frmm the bottom . 

B~·l: You had to start from sera Lch also? 

SP: Yeh. But anyway I \'iOrked 4 years in the Northfield P.line . 

8)1: Did you ever gel in a better position after your miner's ticket after that or? 

BP: Really, there was n't anywhere to go. 

8~1: Did you ever think about becoming a fire boss or a big man or something? 

SP: No, I really didn •t . \'Jhen Norhtfield closed dmm well wha L happened I almosl got kiJ led 
in Northfield Mine. As you can sec, getting my hands all smashed up and one thing or 
anot he r and I was off on compensation for 6 months and I \'ient bacl< and I worl<ed half a 
pay and a pay and a half a pay so actually 2 pays and the mine closed down. 

13?·1: \'.'auld you say Lhis accident was partly due to the company ' s negl'lgcnce? Safety conditions ' 
Wasn ' t it in Northfield mine they tapped into an dd shaft and brought \'later in? 

SP: I was involved in that too . I don 1 t knmv if 1 t l'ias negligence or not . 
It happened and I don't Lh-ink .... anybody .... 

BM: There was a cavein at first right? 

SP: Yes , and the flooding followed. 
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SP: That; h01~ he got his hanes and the back of his head smashed. He was \~orking in some th j u~~ 
18 inches high. Down on his hands and knees. 
I "·as working lvhere it was 18 inches high believe it or not. How I got out of there 
I' 11 never kn01~ . Just wasn't meant for me to go I guess . 

B~·l: Did Northfield shortly after close down? 

SP: Yeh . 

B~: Did you go to work in a different mine? 

. 
SP: I did later. I wenl into the mille for I would say maybe a month then I went tamping 

ties on the Union Railway for a month or two and then an opening came up for Number 10 
mine and I worked there. 

B:'-1: \\'as that a better mine to work in? 

SP: Yes, well you could at least stand up. Number 10 was the gasiest mine . That ' s what T 
say tht:re was a good job where there was a un1on in there or well there \'ias an explosion 
there but the safety condition really kept there 

B~l: \•:ere you in the mines when the 2nd \~orld war broke out? 

SP: Yes. 

B:'-1: \\ere you old enough to go into the armY? 

SP : Yes. 

B\1 : I understand that the government was asking the miners to do their service by serving 
in the mine and did they approach you and ask you that too? 

SP: They did~·t ask they told you. 1 was out of lWrk that \~as just before I went to Nul"bet 
10 and they told me and actually I went down to Victoria to join up in the air force 
and they said and they took all the particulars and the whole bit you knm~ and they said 
\.,.ell you 1 re a miner and I says yes I am. You gotta go into the mines , they \.;anted to 
send me up into the interior but I says no \~ay, there's a mjne right in the back yard 
,.,here I live and I was living rj ght across from the Number 10 mj ne and I said if you 
want me to go into the mines and you 1 re going to force me to go into the mines and that': 
where I'm going so needless to say there wasn't too much argument right away within ,~eeL . 
I got a call and they said report to Number 10 mine. 

At the end of the war people that had served they went to war and when thty cc.mc· 
became an asset \.;hen they \~ere looking for jobs because they served in the war. 
thought that some miners were told that they were serving their country but when 
to recognition they didn't get what thev deserved. 

back it 
I 
it came 

BP: That's right. In fact I wanted to join the legion I thought I was entitled and they said 
no you didn ' t serve and I said I didn ' t have the opportunity to serve . I tried and 1 
was descripted to the mines . This is '~hat happened . I ·felt that I was just as en ti tlcd 
as anyone that served. 

m1: \•:ha t do you remember about social activj tics in those days. What did they do in their 
spare time the miners and their families? 

SP: Dances, \~hiskcards. 

m1: \\here Nould they hold community dances? 

SP: Cassidy, South Wellington. 

B\l: \\'ell if you lived in South Wellington you wouldn't Jmow if there \~as high society people·. 
People considered people at that time ·ln Townsite to be a 1 i Lll c snobby . 

\) SP: I don't think so. It was country places you know. 
~~ ~ 

m1: 1\'ha t do you remember most about the mines, that sticks .tn your mh1d most? 

SP: 
~c.,;t-1·1 

There was one pnrt that I really liked, I became a dreggerman . 
there for several years - I liked that very much/ 

\vha t quaE fications wou lJ you nei:!J to be a d reggerman? 

And I was on a team 

• 
SP: 1\ miner and somt: l<nO\~lcdge of first aid, that sort of stuff you )mow. 

B~l: Did you ever have to usc your capabilities some time? 

SP: No I never diJ. 
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B~ : ~<ruld you have a gas mask? 

SP : Ych, a gas mask, ,.,e used to practice one day a week. 

B~l: This is the same thing as they hold in Bowen Park annually the mine rescue? 

SP: Yeh, same thing. 

B~l : Did you do something similar to that once a year or you could even use the mines 
themselves . 

. 
SP: I ,.,as in the competitions in them days you know . 

old mine rescue station down on Yarquahar street . 
• • . V:-<'-to.c•,OI. • ....-...o•-.... 

They used t o be held down in the 
I used to be in that and I got a 

ccrt1flcate saywg that i ' m a EIP&ggcrman too. 

B~l: 
~(\. .. t.';·"fo~t~" 

Being a ~ggnPman- did you get any extra pay or did you basically it \'laS just something 
you did in your time? 

SP : Basically on our own time . For every time \-Je went out on a practice I think we got 
I don ' t know if it was $2 . 00 or $2 . 50 . 

81>1 : \~hat wws the most common method of transportation? Up tilntil the time you got marr ied? 

SP : Bus. Actually when we moved to Nanaimo we used the bus. 

8'1: \\as it a public transportation system or pri vale? 

SP: Private . 

Br-1: How much did it cost for fare? 

SP : There '"as one for the miners that \-Jas private . 

BM : They called them j i tncys. 

SP: THe mains brothers had jitneys but on the high\oJay it \-Jas \-Jhatever is coachlincs nmoJ. 

B~·l: Did you use the bus to go back and forth to worl{ or something like that? 

SP: Yeh. 

B:'-1: Did you have to pay for it out of your own pocket? IJhe company didn't subsidize you to 
go to \lOrk and that? 

SP: I think it was 25¢ . Simpson brothers had one bus . 

B~·l: D~d a iyone E.ver t.se a car or anything oi that sort? 

SP: \\ell , there wasn 't very many cars around then . Not as many . They lived out there and 
they walked to \'/Ork or hitchhiked or jitney or b icycle or something . 

BM : What about political life in the city - was that an important event politics? People 
really look forward to an election and things of that sort -did it excite the communLty? 

SP: \'.'ell, elections , a little bit yeh . 

B~·l : You know sit at the beer parlour and wait for the results to come in . 

SP : I don't think they ,.,ent lo the beer parlour but they wenL to the where t he party's office 
was. I got involved in politics in later years . 

B:'-1 : Was that for city councils and things? 

SP : Yeh, for Harewood here , T was a trustee here for a number of years and I was a lso a 
director on the Regional Board for a number of years . 

BM : \\'as politics an in flu entia l pnrt of community life \'/ould you say or did it have about 
as much background people as it does today? 

SP : I would say about as much as today. 

B.·l: What do you remember about ethnic group::; , like Chinese . 
• 

SP: I r<.;rncmbc r some . We had a Chinatown up here and we had a Chin11 Lmm in South Welling Lon 
and in Extension . 

B~l: \~hal do you remember about the ChinatO\m in South Wellington? J\nd Extension? You don'' 
hear too much about them . 



SP : \\ell tncy wc.ce just.. a row o f shacks and that ' s about all I remember you kn0\'1. 

- m1 : So most of them were just a fe\'1 houses , not a large area? 

sP: Naybe a couple of dozen houses and shacks or whatever. 

B:'-1: l\t that time they \'IOuldn ' t have been allowed to work in the mines; do you know \'lhy they 
'"cren' t allowed to work in the mines? 

SP: At ore time they did work in the mines . Now what the reason \'las I don ' t know . 

B'·l : Do you remember anything ab,out fuhe Japanese communi l:y here? \'Jere they . .. . ? 

SP : The only thing I remember is the Japanese community down on the waterfront at Townsite 
and I don ' t know too much about it - the only thing l know , they were all involved in 
··fishing eh and. 

B:'-1 : At one time in the Chase River area there \'laS a large Finnish communi t y , do you remember'' 

SP: Yeh, I kne\'1 they were there but what t hey did or anything I don't knm'l . 

B;'ll : THey were large inv"Ul ved in mining also? 

SP : Yeh. 

S:'·l: They had a certain amount o f Italian people in the community h ere , I don ' t know where it 
was - a lot of Italians had come to work in the mines? 

Cc-oa->r:.o.. ·~ 
SP There \'las Italinns and what they call t-at:tras-.i:ons - they come from tiogoslavia and at one 

time there all around Haliburton Street . 

B~·l: They seemed to have formed a knit community around themselves . Very naturalistic amongst 
themselves? 

SP: That ' s right. They never really bothered anybody they I guess it ' s no different from 
the Vietnamese. 

B:'-1: ls there anything you think you want to say or anything Uke that . We seemed to have 
gone through everything and covered it . 

SP: The only thing I can say is I \vorked at Number 10 for almost 10 and I went out to work 
on the ou tsidc and I found out that I must have been crazy spending 20 years underground. 

Bf·l: And things had' advanced on the labour market up above? 

SP: Right , I thought that I couldn ' t do anything else . 

B:II: Bt;t by t~e time you got out that single only one i.lCiustry had changed into more indus td C!, 

and more ORRortunities . 

SP: That ' s right, there were more opportunities and well I just fe l t that I had missed out 
on life an a\'lful lot by spending .. . 

B:'-1: That was quite common because at one time Nanaimo was coal mining that \'/as it , nothing 
else . A lot of people just accepted that fact . 

SP: There was some logging and some sawmills and just couldnn ' t get a job and you \'lent to 
the ... I know when I first started to lool' for work ~rou just couldn ' t find a j ob . 

B~l : \vha t about disasters that you r emember from childhood so f orth . Were you old enough to 
remember the blowing up of the Oscar? Before yott were born I t h ink? 

SP: No the only disaster I lmow of was the flooding in Northfield and the flooding in the 
mwe up here 'in Nount 13enson where there was 1!-5 l:ivcs lost and the explosion in Number 
10 . That '"as about the worst . 

B~l: What year '"as the explosion in Number· 10? 

SP: Ncar the end of the lh r rties, 1938,39. Because I \'las travelling from South Wellington 
to Northfield and I remember this dis tine lly. I 1i ved j n Sou lh Wellington and I travc ll! J 
from there lo Northfield to work and Number 10 mim was start:ing and in production and 
at every union meeting I used to get up and I'd say it ' s not right , there was 6 of us J 
think from South \¥ellington that used to travel by car to Northfield . I think that \:e 
should he setting our sights in putting the local people to worl< and people that live in 
1\anaimo let them go to Northfield. I just couldn't get any1vhere with that argument . 
This one particular person that got killed - we had a slandup battle almost at a union 
meeting - he says no 1vay am I going out to Northfield - Northfield will be finished :in 
a year and I ' ll be out of a job again and he ~'lcntdout tJtere and wasn ' t out there I don;{ 
think a month when Lhc explosion and he gol I< tllC 1 n 1 • H i_gh t there and then I ;:'owc,f: 

· · b . 1 as r live roll never t·1ght over a jO). 
lhat I would never never f1ght over a JO as ong . 
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SP: I could have very well been in that disaster and I said no \vay . 

8~1: \•;ell I think I've asked all I can think of . Thank you very much . 

SP : You ' re welcome . 

:mv 
23 .01. 81 
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